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HIGHLIGHTS:

County Situation

Yavapai County covers 'an area of approximately
8,500 square miles with a range in elevation of 3,000 to
7,000 feet. Most; of the area is utilized by about two
hundred and thirty cattlemen in the grazing industry.
According to the 1950 census we have approximately five
hundred and twenty-seven farmers including cattlemen.
There are about fifteen thousand acres of irrigated crop
land in the county. Practically no dryland farming is
attempted because of our dry spring weather and low annual
precipitation (twelve to seventeen inches). We have two
main farming areas, Chino Valley and Verde Valley. These
two areas are approximately fifty miles apart and are

separated by the rJ!ingus Mountains. Some new land has been
brought into production within the last five years under
pump irrigation.

Four-H Club Work

Interest in club work continues at a high level.
Thirteen clubs enrolled one hundred and forty-three members
in 1951-52; Seventy and six-tenths percent of these (or
one hundred and one members) completed their projects. This
compares to sixty-three and seventy five one hundredths per
cent in 1950-51.

Horticulture

Fruit and vegetable production is an important part
of the agricultural economy in Yavapai County. The agent
assisted orchardists and gardeners by advising on production
and marketing problems through field visits, personal lettersifour method demonstrqtions, circular letters, talks by specia -

ists at meetings, distribution of state and federal bulletins,
telephone calls and office visits. Special projects in this
field were:

a. Control of Orchard Insects.
b. Disease Control.
c. Pruning Fruit Trees and Vineyards.
d. Spray Thinning of Apples.
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e. Trace Mineral Study in Orchard.
f. Lawns and Landscaping.
g. Orchard Management.

Livestock

Grazing of cattle is our most important single
economic agricultural industry. Both purebred and range
cattle breeders make up the industry. The former have
gained wide recognition for their cattle. The agent worked
closely with the Yavapai Cattle Growers. Special projects
were:

a. Grasshopper Control on Ranges.
b. Range Plant Identification and Eradication.
c. Rodent Control.

.

d. Diseases of Livestock.
e. Farmstead Planning.
f. Marketing Livestock.
g. Control of Livestock Pests.
h. Permanent (irrigated) Pastures.
i. Miscellaneous Livestock Problems.

Dairy

Dairying took a serious setback in 1951-52 in
Yavapai County. Two large dairies went out of business due
to high prices for alfalfa hay. This project is not of major
importance and little has been needed on this from the Exten
sion Service office. Projects covered were:

a. Brucellosis Control.
b. Dairy Goats.
c. Marketing Dairy Products.

Poultry
Cage-laying plants are increasing in popularity in

Yavapai County. This type of housing has successfully wit�
stood one winter of testing and appears to be satisfactory.
Production of eggs is on the increase in the county. The
agent worked on the following poultry projects:



a. Marketing.
b. Poultry Housing.
c. Management.
d. Disease Control.

Agronomy

The agent completed two small grain variety tests,
one corn variety test, and one bean variety test in 1952.
The initial phases of an educational program to improve pro
duction on Verde Valley farms were begun in 1952. Special
projects in agronomy were:

a. Winter Grain Tests.
b. Weed Control.
c. Ensiling Farm Crops.
d. Soil Fertility.
e. Corn varieties.
f'. Gopher Oont.roL,
g. Pinto Bean Variety Tests.
h. Alfalfa Production.
i. General Agronomy Problems.
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AGRICULTURAL SITUATION:

Yavapai County has a land area of 5,178,240 acres

of which 3,161,781 acres are in cultivated farms and range
lands. The major portion of this area is grazing land uti
lized by approximately two hundred and thirty cattlemen.

There are appr-oxtmat eLy 50,000 head of mature
cattle in the county. This conpares with 33,000 head in
1940. Our cattle industry is in sound financial condition,
although the price of range cattle has dropped about twenty
five percent since 1951. Cattlemen have made considerable
progress in the us e of range management methods. However ,
there is still room for improvement in the quality of beef
cattle, in paras�te control and in marketing.

Sheep numbers have declined steadily in recent
years, with approximately 3,500 head in the county compared
to 17,000 in 1940. The chief reason for this decline is the
higher cash return that could be had by grazing beef cattle.
Also a lack of skilled herders contributed to the decrease
in sheep numbers. Farm flocls are becoming more numerous
and larger at present however. The largest range sheep out
fit in the county numbers about 1500 head in the Big Chino
Valley.

Cultivated farming and irrigated pastures are be
coming increasingly important to our agriculture. Many
ranchers are developing small acreages to furnish supplemen-
tal feed for their cattle. Also, several farmers are developing
new land, particularly in the Big Chino Valley.

All of our crop land (with rare and small exceptions)
is irrigated, comprising approximately 15,000 acres compared to

11,000 acres in 1940.

Approximately 7,000 acres are irrigated by pump and
the remaining acreage from small river diversions. Also 2,500
acres in the Chino area has water rights under Watson Lake
Reservoir. This supply varies from year to year.

The major crops grown are alfalfa, small grains, dry
edible pinto beans, deciduous fruits and truck crops. There
is a pressing need for more and better use of fertilizers, use

of newer varieties of crops, better marketing information,
wiser use of irrigation water, etc.

. Dairying is not an extensive enterprise in this

county because of the limited local market and long distances
to larger markets over mountainous roads. Also, the current
hieh price of hay has placed an ever-narrowing marE in of

profit on the dairy industry. At present, there are nine
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dairies in the county with about five hundred cows. These
dairies are doing a fairly good job of supplying local milk
needs. Most important problems in the industry are mastitis
control, need for cheaper feeds and improved marketing facili
ties.

Poultry production in Yavapai County is on the up
ward trend, with greatest growth in laying flocks. Chickens
raised today are estimated at 85,000 compared to 45,000 in
1940. This figure includes all ages and classes of chickens.
Marketing is the chief problem of our poultry industry. The
agent works closely with the county poultry association to

bring the latest information of agricultural colleges and
experiment stations to bear on our poultry problems.
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ORGANIZATION:

A. Extension

The agent attended Annual Extension Service Confer
ence at Tucson from December 4 to 8, 1951. Also, he attend
ed two district conferences during the year. One was held at

Holbrook, May 1st and 2nd, and it cover-ed soil and water

management and alfalfa production. The other conference was

at Tucson September 9th and 10th on range management and re
lated problems. These meetings do much to keep extension
agents up to date on subject matter and they also instil re
newed enthusiasm for our work.

The agent attended a Youth Leadership meeting in
Flagstaff on March 4, 1952.

B. Farm Groups
Fann Bureau

The County Agent met with five Farm Bureau groups
eight times·during the year. He attended County Farm Bureau
Directors' meetings only in an advisory capacity. At other
meetings he talked to farmers on farm problems and ways to
meet them. The agent also served on a committee of Farm
Bureau to supervise a Rural Youth Essay Contest. In May, 1952,
the County Farm Bureau voted to present the agent with a com

plimentary paid-up membership in Farm Bureau "in recognition
of service to farmers and Farm Bureau educational programs."

Yavapai Cattle Growers

This group has a membership of about one hundred
and fifty members. They met eight times during the year.
The group celebrated its 20th anniversary Calf Sale on Septem
ber 27, 1952. At this sale they sold seventy-six head of
weaner calves averaging 442.6 pounds, at 28.4 cents per pound
to Jack Dew, Manager of Long Meadow Ranch. Over 3,000 p�sons
attended the sale. The agent met the group a number of tlffies
to advise on 4-H and Cattle Grower cooperation.
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Junior Cattle Growers

The agent and Mr. E. S. Turville worked with this
small group to start a range cover study project. However,
the group has become more or a social organization. Presi
dent is Earl Hazlewood, of Yava.

Yavapai Poultry Producers Association

About thirty poultrymen are members of this group.
The agent worked closely with the group in planning and exe

cuting an educational program for all meetings. The agent
arranged for speakers on Disease Control (with movies),
Hatchery Problems, Feeding and Management.

Yavapai Dairy Goat Association

The agent, who was instrumental in organ1z1ng this
group in 1951, worked with the President of this organization
in planning an educational program. Members are owners of
small herds of dairy goats. They have had a good exhibition
at the County Fair in 1951 and 1952.

Yavapai Rabbit Breeders Association

This organization of rabbit producers is new, having
its origin in 1952. Mr. W. R. Rickard, noted rabbit breeder,
was the organizer of the group and is now its president. The
agent has worked with Mr. Rickard to help the group solve its
problems.

Yavapai County Fair Commission

This office worked closely with the Fair Commission
DY revising the premium list in the Fair Catalog, planning
exhibit space, advising on arrangement of exhibits, arranging
for poultry and rabbit display coops, arranging for judges of
farm exhibits, etc. All of this was done with the hope of

putting up a good educational exhibit of farm products from the
entire county. The agent judged poultry and rabbit exhibits at
the 1952 Coconino County Fair in October.



Homemakers

The agent met with this group on September 20th
and talked to them on "Women's Part in Agriculture." Forty
people attended this bi-county meeting of homemakers in
Prescott.

Yavapai County Agricultural Mobilization Committee

The agent is an ex-officio member of this committee,
consisting of representatives of most United States Department
of Agriculture agencies and Extension Service and Vocational
Agriculture.

At the request of the Chairman of this committee, th
agent submitted a report on the estimated crop yields for the
county in 1952.

Other Organizations

The agent cooper�ted with the following agencies:
Soil Conservation Service, Production and Marketing Associa
tion, Forest Service,Farmers Home Administration and Fish
and Wild Life Service.
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PROGRAM PLANNING:

No organized program planning was conducted as

such by the agent in 1952. However, the agent did meet
with farmers at Cottonwood and at Camp Verde to have them
voice their needs for field tests on their farms. Also,
the agent continued follow-up of program planning done in
Humboldt and Chino Valley in 1951. Extension Specialists
assisted with this program.



INFORMATION PROGRAM:

Newspapers and Magazines

The agent prepared twenty-seven news articles for
publication in both the daily and weekly newspapers serving
Yavapai County. These articles were sometimes dictated to
reporters while others were written by the agent. Yavapai
County is served by the Prescott Courier, a daily,and two
weeklies - The Messenger and The Verde Independent. The
latter does not make use of educational material unless it
has a local slant.

The agent prepared six articles for the "Arizona
Cattlelog" and one for "Arizona Stockman."

Radio

Yavapai County is served by only one radio station,
KYCA in Prescott. Its listening audience is principally
Prescott and very few rural areas are reached by its broad
casts. The agent has not used this medium in our information
program for that reason.

Circular Letters

Forty-two circular letters on farm and ranch topics
reached Yavapai farmers and ranchers from the county agent's
office in 1952. A total of six thousand six hundred and eighty
one copies were mailed to rural people.

State and Federal Bulletins

The county agent distributed approximately thirteen
hundred state and federal bulletins to Yavapai County farmers
and ranchers in 1952.
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Visual Aids

The agent showed seven educational films to one

hundred and seventy-eight people and seven lantern slide
sets to one hundred ninety-seven people. Subjects covered
were Range Management, Lnndscaping the Home, Insect Control,
Poultry Culling, 4-H Club Congress, Judging Poultry, Breeds
of Poultry, Raising Rabbits, Fitting and Showing Sheep,
Fitting and Showing Beef Cattle, Control of Weeds on Ditch
Banks, Control of Brucellosis, Diseases of Livestock and
Diseases of Poultry.

Letters to Farm People

The agent wrote eighteen hundred and fifty letters
on Extension matters in 1952. Of these, approximately nine
hundred were to farm people answering requests for informa
tion on farm topics.

Other Information Contacts

The agent gave information to county residents on

agricultural topics by means of twelve hundred and eighty
five office calls, seven hundred and forty-three telephone
calls and two hundred and forty-three personal visits to
two hundred and twenty-five different farms and ranches.
Also the agent attended thirty-eight adult meetings and
twenty-eight 4-H meetings with rural people. A total of six
thousand, six hundred and fifty-eight people attended these
meetings.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA

P. O. BOX 388

PRESCOTT

'y Of' ARIZONA

Of' AORICULTURE

'RTMENT Of' AGRICULTURE

..AI COUNTY COOPERATINO
January 2., 1952

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICIE

HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK

COUNTY AGENT WORK

Dear Cooperator:

Yavapai' ranchers and farmers who have irrigated
pastures, meadows, or alfalfa.fields should begin to get
in some good licks on their old enemy - the pocket BEpher.

You'll never have a better opportunity to make
good use of gopher poisons than during the next sixty days.
Now that planta are dormant, the gopher will readily take
poison baits such as sweet potato or carrot strips treated
with powdered strychnine alkaloid. This bait is prepared
8S follows:

Cut into pieces 3 inches long and one-half inch
square --- 2 quarts sweet potatoes or carrots.

Dust over these from a sifter (pepper box) while
stirring -�- 1/15 ounce strychnine alkaloid
(powdered).

Mix thoroughly.

Baits are not usuallY effective unless placed
directly in the main runways. This method has been found
to be much more effective than trapping in heavily infest
ed areas.

Remember - gophers yield � to persistent,
continued efforts over a period of tnree or more years.
Rarely does one season's treatment entirely eradicate a

heavy gopher population.

Gophers � be destroyed from your l�nd and your
efforts will be rewarded in less labor to irrigate, less
soil erosion, fewer dead spots in your pastures and hay
fields and � waste of badly needed ��o

For more complete details on habits of pocket
gophers and how to put this' knowledge of their habits to

your use in killing gophers, write your county agent for
a copy Of Fish and Wildlife Service Conservation Bulletin

#23, "Pocket Gopher Control."

SinCer;lY, YOu;:.��/ac.: (aZ-I_-
Alvin Allen
COUlrfY AGRI CULTURAL AGEN T

AA:P
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

STATE OF ARIZONA

P. O. BOX 388

PRESCOTT

Y 0,. ARIZONA

),. AGIUCULTURE

IRTMENT 0,. AGRICULTURE

�AI COUNTY COOPERATING February 18, 1952

AGRICULTUItAL EXTENSION SEItYICIt

HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK

COUNTY AGENT WORK

Dear Friend:

Have you made plans to treat your farm sheep
flock for lice and ticks this Spring? If not, here's
something you should knowl

Dust all animals immediately after shearing with.
a dust of 5% DDT and 60% (approximately) sulphur. Apply
with a puff duster or similar hand duster. This dust can
be obtained from insecticide dealers in Phoenix. Your
local dealer can probably get it for you from these concerns.

You can use a spray, if you prefer, of two pounds
12% gamma isomer, Benzene Hexachloride (BHC) per 100 gallons
of water. Use four pounds if you buy the 6% BHC.

If you plan to market your spring wool crop through
the Arizona Wool Growers' Association, don't forget their
deadline £.ill � Mey 5th! Wool shipments will not be accept
ed for spring shipment after that date. No lots of less than
100 pounds are accepted by the association for consignmento

For further information on marketing of wool, drop
a card to me wi th any' questions you may have. Also, you ,)f.Jl
write to Harry Embach, Secretary; Arizona'Wool Growers'
Association, 14 E. Jefferson St., Phoenix, Arizona

Sincerely yours,

()J.1 /L� /�;;
/ ' I

'

-{,� I ,�

Alvin Allen
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT

AA.:P



PROJECT NO. 3 - HORTICULTURE

A. Control of Orchard Insects

Yavapai County orchards and vineyards have had
another good year, although some apple orchards did not
set as heavy a crop as could be desired. Insect depreda
tions have been no worse than usual, but they were serious
enough to warrant considerable attention from this office.
Most troublesome pests were grasshoppers and peach borers.
Treatment of peach borers with paradichlorobenzene crystals
has not been as successful as could be desired. However,
this was probably due to improper application of the chemical.

Red Spider Damage in Oak Creek Orchards

Commercial apple orchards in the Oak Creek (Red
Rock) area had an unusually heavy infestation of red spider
mites this year. This was probably due to continued use
of DDT in controlling codling moth. Claire Jones reported
that use of aramite sprays on apples did not control red
spiaer mites. The agent verified this •. Mr. Jones went
back and sprayed his trees with B1adex, a parathion spray,
and secured good results. However, this office has not
recommended use of any spray containing parathion because
of its toxicity to humans.

Elm Tree Scale

The agent wrote one news article in 1952 advising
home owners to spray trees with winter-strength Volck to
control elm scale. This insect was again numerous in 1952
but control measures were taken by more people as a result
of efforts of this office.

Miscellaneous Insect Control

The County Agent advised many farmers and home
owners on control of spittlebugs on grapes, june beetles,
grasshoppers, corn earworm, blister beetles, box-elder bugs
and others too numerous to mention. Dr. J. N. Roneyassist
ed by talking to two garden clubs on insect control.
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B. Disease Control

Rust Disease of Quince and Pears

The agent, with help of Dr. R. B. Streets, collect
ed several specimens of a fungous rust on quince trees in the
Summer of 1952. This disease deforms and destroys the fruits
and leaves. It appears to aftack pears only when they are

fairly close to quince trees, although the agent found one

apparent exception to this. The University of Arizona Plant
Pathology Department is still working on this problem, trying
to find the intermediate host of this plant.

Other fungous diseases with which the agent worked
were orange rust of boysenberries and rust of snapdragons.
Also Texas Root Rot took its usually heavy toll of young trees
in the Verde Valley this year.

Fire blight and crown gall caused some loss in county
orchards.

Nematodes in Verde Valley

Increasing numbers of reports of nematodes in the
Verde Valley have reached this office in 1952. The agent
feels that this subject deserves the attention of plant path
ologists and of this office during the coming year. A demon
stration plot showing nematode control with Shell DD should
be arranged for the coming year.

c. Pruning Fruit Trees and Vineyards

The agent gave two small pruning demonstrations to

twenty-one people in February, 1952. Also he assisted Harvey
F. Tate, Specialist, in a demonstration at Cottonwood and one

at Camp Verde, eighty-five persons attended. This subject is
still a popular one and will have to be continued in 1953 be
cause of the rapid turnover of land owners in the county.

D. Spray Thinning of Apples

The agent studied spray thinning tests in the Sedona
area of Oak Creek in 1952. Tests there indicate that this
method of thinning apples has many advantages if done carefully.
Naphtha-acetic acid sprays show some advantage over Elgetol



sprays for apples since it is possible to spray several days
after the fruit has set. The application of solution at rates

high enough to leave the trees "dripping wet" is recommended.
One-half pint of solution to 100 gallons of water gave good
results. This project will be followed up in 1953.

E. Trace Mineral Study in Orchard

The County Agent established a preliminary test of
zinc sulphate and manganese sulphate solutions on apricot
trees in August, 1952. These trees on the Claire Jones farm,
Red Rock, showed a chlorotic leaf pattern similar to manganese
deficiency. Tests on individual branches showed some correct
ion with zinc sulphate, and the agent plans to continue this
test by application of zinc sulphate to the soil in March of
1953. Dr. R. B. Streets assisted by providing chemicals �nd
technical assistance on this project.

A similar condition will be treated on Grimes Golden
apples on the Chavez farm, Red Rock, in March of 1953.

F. Lawns and Landscaping
Blue grass lawns in the Prescott area have shown

poor growth due to "brown patch." The agent secured seed
of an improved strain of blue grass, Merion, from the Bureau
of Reclamation for a trial planting. This lawn was planted
in May of 1952. The stand was not too good due to improper
irrigation but no conclusion can be reached from this test
until 1954 or thereafter.

Mr. Joe McClelland, Information Specialist, assist
ed the agent in preparation of a series of colored slides
for use in teaching landscape planning to home owners.

G. Orchard r.�anagement

Yavapai orchardists have many problems in orchard
management. Irrigation and soil problems, varieties of fruit
trees and vegetables best adapted to local climate and soils

require much attention.

The agent and the specinlist, Mr. Harvey F. Tate,
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visited orchards in Fair Oaks, Chino Valley, Miller Valley,
Cottonwood, Camp Verde, Cornville and Red Rock. This means

of giving on-the-spot information reached approximately thirty
orchard operators in 1952.



PROJECT NO. 4 - LIVESTOCK

A. Grasshopper Control on Ranges
The County Agent cooperated with State and Federal

Entomologists in control of grasshoppers on Yavapai ranges
in 1952. The agent called a meeting of ranchers for May 28,
1952, to instruct them on their responsibility in a rancher
state-federal cooperative control program. The ranchers
appointed a committee to collect their one-third of the ex

penses of spraying.

Federal planes sprayed approximately one hundred and
thirty-five thousand acres of range land between Seligman and
Williamson Valley. The spray consisted of Aldrin in Di�sel
Oil. Federal Entomologists reported ninety-seven percent kill
of hoppers and ranchers agreed. Cost to· the rancher was approx
imately fourteen cents per acre, about half of the estimated
cost to them. State and Federal agencies shared equally (one
third) in the cost.

A survey by federal entomologists in September show
ed a possible twenty thousand acres infested with hoppers in
the Kirkland area. If conditions warrant, this area may be
treated next year just as the Seligman area was treated this
year.

B. Range Plant Identification and Eradication

Ranchers in this county are intensely intefested
in control of poisonous plants and noxious shrubs. The
County Agent is often asked to identify range plants for
ranchers. Some of these plants were half-moon loco, short
stemmed lupine, silver mint, Parish Biscuit Root, velvet
weed, bee-weed, golden corydalis and others. Ranchers also
ask for help in identification of range grasses. The assist
ance of Dr. Kitty Parker in this project is greatly appreciat
ed.

Eradication or mesquite is a problem in the lower
elevation around Kirkland. The agent has advised ranchers on

latest methods of control. By far the major eradication prob
lem in this county is that of Utah Juniper. The agent has
relayed to interested ranchers the costs and results of bull
dozing, chaining, and butning juniper. This information comes

from the Forest Service and from the University of Arizona.



C. Rodent Control

Gophers are a problem to ranchers who have some

meadow-land and irrigated pastures. The agent arranged one

demonstration on poisoning gophers and sent one circular
letter to all ranchers. A sample copy of this letter is
enclosed under "Information Program." One ranch foreman
reported he and two men spent three days putting out poison
for gophers after getting this circular letter from the
County Agent. This information reached two hundred and
sixty-five Yavapai farmers and ranchers.

D. Diseases of Livestock

This area is ser�ed by two veterinarians. The agent
refers most problems of this sort to them. However, the local
veterinarian sometimes refers to the County Agent for help
in determining cases of suspected poisoning of livestock where
the name of the plant is not known to the veterinarian. Also
ranchers in Mohave County have called on this agent for help
with intestinal prolapse of cattle. Dr. Pistor, of course,
assists the agent in such cases.

The agent arranged for showing of one colored motion
film on Disease of Livestock to a group of seventy-five cattle
men.

E. Farmstead Planning
Ranchers are becoming more conscious of the advanta

ges of planning their corrals, feed bunks and other equipment
to handle cattle more efficiently with less hand labor. This
office mailed copies of plans for a portable calf feeder to
six ranchers who requested them. Also the agent spent two
days and Mr. Blaine Madden, Extension Agricultural Engineer,
spent one day in planning a complete layout of corrals, chutes,
machinery shed, trench silo and hog pens for one rancher in
the Verde Valley.

F. l�arketing Livestock

Cattlemen have asked for more information on mo.rket
ing cattle.



The agent and Mr. Thomas Stubblefield, Extension
Economist, met with � group of cattlemen and farmers at
Hwaboldt on January 7, 1952. Mr. Stubblefield led an interes
ting discussion on factors to consider in marketing cattle.
The agent gave newspapers one story on latest trends in the
cattle market. Also the agent assisted individual ranchers
with market information.

G. Control of Livestock Pests

Cattle and sheep are seriously annoyed in this
county by horn flies, heel flies, screwworms, cattle grubs,
ear ticks and lice. Ranchers are making progress in control
of these parasites but many still need information on this
subject.

The agent mailed copies of a circular letter to
twenty-eight farmers and ranchers advising them on· control
of lice and ticks on sheep. This letter also gave informa
tion on marketing of wool. A sample copy is included under
" Informat ion Program."

H. Permanent (Irrigated Pastures

Interest in irrigated permanent pastures has spread
in the Verde Valley and in a few other areas where water is
plentiful for irrigation.

The agent advised twenty farmers and ranchers.on
permanent pasture mixes for various elevations and on re

lated problems. In all cases the agent advised that alfalfa
would yield greater returns but most ranchers object to making
hay and are afraid to pasture alfalfa because of bloat danger.

I. rUscellaneous Livestock Problems

The agent assisted farmers with routine information
on swine breeding, perraanent pasture mixes, marketing wool
and lambs, weed control in pastures, etc.



PROJECT NO. 5 - DAIRY

A. Brucellosis Control

The last area test (for which records are avail
able) for brucellosis in dairy herds in Yavapai County, was

in 1949. This test showed two hundred and fifty-seven herds
and seventeen hundred and sixty-two cattle were tested. In
this total were twenty-seven vaccinated reactors, sixteen
natural reactors, sixty-six vaccinated suspects and seventy
six natural suspects. This shows only a small percent of
infection. However, the agent, as well as the county sanita
rion, feels that there is still room for improvement. There
fore, the agent arranged to have Dr. Ward Lee, Federal Veteri
narian, show a colored film, "Triple Threat of Brucellosis,"
to a Prescott audience on April 18. The Yavapai Dairy Goat
Association cooperated in this project by arranging the meet
ing place and publicizing the showing of the film.

B. r·1arketing Dairy Products

Milk is retailing in Prescott at twenty-five and
twenty-six cents a quart for Grade A pasteurized and Grade
A homogenized respectively. This is a delivered price. The
same milk can be bought at one grocery store at wholesale
price of forty-two cents and forty-four cents per half
gallon. Other stores retail grade A milk at forty-seven and
forty-nine cents per half gallon. This is a rise of one cent
per quart since six months ago. However, this price rise
still allows the dairyman only a small profit because of the
high price of alfalfa hay (forty-five to fifty dollars per
ton) •

The above is reported because of the serious situa
tion for local dairies and not because the agent has done any
org�nized work on marketing of dairy products •. This situation
has already caused two large dairymen to liquidate their herds.

c. Dairy Goats

Since organization of the Yavapai Dairy Goat Asso
ciation in August of 1951, the agent has responded to several
requests for advice on care and feeding of dairy goats. The
agent gave one talk to this group on balancing rations for
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dairy goats. He distributed seventy-five bulletins on care

of dairy goats and advised the association officers on

planning an educational program for their group.

Yavapai County goat owners were troubled by unex

plained death losses in their dairy goats in the latter half
of April and first of May. The County Agent visited one pas
ture at the owner's request and searched for poisonous weeds
since the veterinarian reported symptoms of poisoning. The
agent sent two plants to the University for identification.
One was towline loco and the other was golden corydalis, the
latter being poisonous. However, no evidence could be found
that the goats were eating this plant. Towline loco is not
considered poisonous. The agent also sent a sample of the
commercial feed to the University for examination. This was
fed experimentally to animals for six days with no apparent
ill effect. The Purina Feed Company also. analyzed the feed
chemically and could find no trace of poison. In all, five
goats near Prescott and two in Cherry have died this spring
of the malady.



PROJECT NO. 6 - POULTRY

A. Marketing

Yavapai County poultrymen are expanding their lay
ing flocks somewhat and a number of new poultrymen have enter
ed the field. This has created a local marketing problem in
the late winter and spring when there is a surplus of eggs.
The agent has stressed importance of high quality in local
eggs if county poultrymen are to meet competition from o�her
areas where feed costs are lower.

The 1952 Arizona Egg Law compelling inspection of
producers and sellers and providing penalties for violation
of the law has done some good in correcting local markets.
The agent has assisted a number of poultrymen with informa
tion on the egg law and on grading and candling eggs to meet

requirements of the law.

The agent investigated the grading requirements on
contracts to sell eggs to the Veterans' Hospital. He did this
at request of local poultrymen who were trying to find new

markets for their eggs. Subsequent investigation shows that
the local market is still very good if poultrymen \�ll furnish
a steady supply of high quality�.

B. Poultry Housing

Cage laying plants in this area have had one year's
test now and have stood the test very well. Poultrymen are

using electric heat wires to prevent freezing of their water
pipes in automatic water systems. Four laying plants ranging
from ei�ht hundred to fifteen hundred birds are in operation
around Prescott. The owners appear to like this type of hous
ing and management very well. The agent arranged for Mr. Bert
Heywang, Superintendent of U. S. Soutbwest Poultry Experiment
Farm, to talk to the Yavapai Poultry Association on housing
and management problems.

C. Poultry Management

Yavapai poultrymen have called on the County Agent
for information on many m�nagement problems durine the year.
Among those were recommendation on infra-red brooders and

feeding layers.



The use of infra-red brooders is on the increase
in Yavapai County. Poultrymen like the advantages offered
by this type of brooder. They are relatively inexpensive
initially and the cost of heating compares favorably with
brooding by fuel oil or butane. Also, they require no clean
ing and do not collect moisture as did some of the old style
electric brooders. One 250 Watt bulb will brood 75-80 baby
chicks satisfactorily at a cost of fifteen cents per twenty
four hours where electricity comes through a residential
meter. (Residential rate is 2.5¢ per K. W. H. after first
55 K. W. H.).

However, some sales of infra-red brooding lamps
are of the type without reflector or guard. These do not
meet requirements of the National Underwriters Laboratory
for safe installation. While most manufacturers of these
lamps recommend the lamp be no closer to the litter than
eighteen inches, in actual practice this does not give enough
heat in brooder houses that are not absolutely winter-tight.
Sixteen inches seems to be about right under such conditions.

The agent gave a talk to the Poultry Association
on Feeding Grain Free Choice vs. Controlled Grain Feeding for
laying flocks. Afterwards he gave an illustrated talk on

"Culling Poultry," using colored slides.

The agent arranged for I�1r. Ralph VanSant, Exten
sion Poultry Specialist to talk to the group on formation
of a state poultry association. He also showed an education
al film "Today's Chicks are Tomorrow's Chickens." He answer
ed many management questions for the group.

The agent assisted the Program Committee of the
Yavapai Poultry Producers Association in planning their year's
program. They will ca1l on local feed dealers to assist with
this program. The agent arranged for Professor Harry Emble
ton to talk to the group in December, 1952.

D. Disease Control

The agent arranged for Mr. William Votaw, veterinary
representative of Lederle Laboratories to show an excellent
film on Poultry Diseases. The film was shown at the annual
meeting of the Poultry Association in Prescott. ��. Votaw
gave an interesting talk on the subject and answered many
questions for the group.

No unusual outbreak of disease occurred in local
flocks in 1952.



PROJECT NO. 7 - AGRONOMY

A. \vinter Grain Tests

Yavapai farmers have asked for a variety of barley
that will outyield Wintex and Arivat which have been planted
for many years in Chino Valley. Also, these farmers request
ed a test on winter wheat in the Verde. Valley. The agent
conducted a field tour to show ten farmers how this test was

progressing.

The agent established a planting of six barley
varieties on Lester Sanders' farm in Chino Valley on October
15, 1951. A similar test of eight varieties of wheat was

planted on Gil Harris' farm near Camp Verde on October 9,
1951.

These two tests are reported fully on the attached
circular letter which was mailed to five hundred and forty
farmers and ranchers in Yavapai County.

B. Weed control

Control of noxious weeds has been a major problem
on many Yavapai County farms in 1952. Field bindweed is the
major noxious weed in the county, followed closely by John
son grass and Bermuda grass in the Verde Valley. Other weeds
which are problems are water weeds on irrigated ditches and
hoary cress.

The Pacific Borax Company has put out demonstration
plots of Borascu and Sodium polyborate on Sam Benedict's farm.
This was done in November, 1952, and the agent will watch
these to see if field bindweed can be controlled by these
chemicals. The agent has advised use of 2,4-D ester to spray
bindweed where other crops are not endangered by drift from
the spray. However, 2,4-D has not been entirely satisfactory.

The agent showed an educational film, "Control of
Weeds on Ditch Banks" to farm groups in 1952. This informa
tion reached forty-five farmers in two communities.

c. Ensiline Farm Crops

Interest among Yavapai farmers in ensiling corn,
sudan grass and alfalfa, as well as permanent pasture grasses
was high in 1952. After several requests for information on
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ensiling alfalfa (a new practice in this section), the agent
presented a talk on this subject. This information reached
approximately fifty farmers in two communities. Also, this
office distributed twenty bulletins on this subject.

D. Soil Fertility

The fertility of the Verde Valley has steadily de
creased under continuous cropping and mismanagement of irri
gation water. Leading farmers in the valley are aware of
this and are responding to an Extension Service program to
raise the fertility of farm land in the Verde Valley. The
attached news article, which received circulation in county
and state farm papers, explains this program in detail. The
agent is indebted to the assistance of Howard Ray, Extension
Soils Specialist, Charles Ellwood, Extension Agronomist, and
J. E. Middleton, Extension Specialist in Irrigation for
assistance in planning and executing this program. This is
a long-term program but some results should be forthcoming in
the next year or two.

The agent held four meetings on soils and fertilizers
with farmers in Chino and Verde Valley in 1952. This program
reached an estimated one hundred farmers in the county.

Mr. E. S. Turville, County Agent at Large, was assist
ed by the agent in a soils demonstration for high school students
in Prescott on December 17, 1951. This was a demonstration on

soil texture.

One demonstration plot on alfalfa fertilization with
treble superphosphate was established in the Fall of 1952 on

Gil Bisjak's farm, Chino Valley.

E. Corn Varieties

Hybrid seed corn is now planted on all farms in
Yavapai County. However, there is much division of opinions
as to \'lhich varieties are best.

In May, 1952, the agent established corn variety
tests on the Langford ferm and one on the Windsor farm, both
in Chino Valley. The first of these was not satisfactory due
to Johnson grass competition. The other was a'total loss due
to poor stand. No records were kept on either test.
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A third test was established on Elmer Young's farm
in Dewey. This was a good test and results are shown on the
attached circular letter which was mailed to five hundred
farmers in the county.

Mr. Charles Ellwood, Extension Agronomist, and Mr.
Howard Ray, Extension Soils Specialist, assisted the agent in
August by making field tests on corn. These tests were made
at Dewey and on Verde Valley farms to determine if plant food
deficits were present in corn plantings. The standard tests
for plant tissues were made. Only one field showed need for
fertilizer apd this field showed lack of nitrogen. These
tests were run prior to conducting an extension program
planning meeting for the Verde Valley in September.

F. Gopher Control

The agent cooperated with Mr. W. I. Rogers, Fish
and Vlildlife Service, in contacting farmers in Chino Valley
regarding an organized gopher control program. The Fish and
Wildlife Service proposed to put up seven hundred dollars to
be matched by the Chino farmers for use in poisoning gophers
in Chino Valley. Mr. Rogers estimated that costs would be less
than thirty cents per acre.

The agent presented the proposed plan to the Chino
Farm Bureau local for discussion. The group was divided in
opinion and no action was taken. Later the agent and Mr.
Rogers contacted board members of the Chino Ditch Company
regarding the matter. Two board members were in favor of the
plan but wished to talk to shareholders of the ditch company
before acting. The third member opposed the plan on grounds
that the group had no funds for the project. After the board
discussed the problem with the shareholders, their decision
was to refuse the project.

Apparently many of these small farmers do not fully
appreciate the damage done by gophers. Some are conscientious
ly trying to get rid of the gophers by trapping.

The County Agent arranged for Mr. W. I. Rogers, of
the Fish and \Vildlife Service, to give a demonstration on con

trol of pocket gophers on February 5th. Mr. ROf,ers did an

excellent job of demonstrating both poisoning (using carrots
as bait) and trapping of gophers. However, attendance was

small at this event which was held on Herbert Rees' farm in
Chino Valley. Only four farmers attended.



G. Pinto Beans

Chino Valley bean farmers this year produced one

of the lowest yields of pinto beans in years. Yields of
cleaned beans ran from two to six sacks per acre. One far
mer who claims to produce twenty sacks per acre ordinarily,
produced an average of five sacks per acre this year. The
chief factor in this season's low yields was a series of
summer rains and hailstorms which caused bacterial blight
to spread more rapidly than usual. Some fields were further
damaged by the corn earworm. The agent attempted to organize
a dusting program to control this insect, but airplane dusters
wanted too much money for the job. Joe Edwards, Chino bean
farmer, secured a hand duster from a local fertilizer company
and dusted a small area experimentally. He reported a good
kill of worms with ten percent DDT and sulphur but he was too
late to prevent damage to the beans by the worms.

The agent planted a bean variety test on the Floyd.
Hawkins farm, Chino Valley, on June 28. Dr. Paul Keener,
University of Arizona Plant Pathologist, furnished seed for
this test. Purpose of the test was to find a bean variety
that is resistant to bacterial blight and tq mosaic. A
summer rain flooded the test plot and results were not good.
However, Dr. Keener did get some notes on disease resistance.
Varieties tested were:

1. Red Mexican U. I. 34 Certified Crop 1951
2. Pinto U. I. 72, Twin Falls 1951
3. Red Mexican U. I. 3 Foundation Twin Falls 1951
4. Pinto U. I. 111 Certified Crop 1951
5. Great Northern U. I. 31 1951
6. Pinto U. I. 78 1951
7. Great Northern U. I. 16 1951

H. Alfalfa

1. Pure Seed

The agent urged farmers to plant certified alfalfa
seed in 1952. The attached circular letter was mailed to
five hundred and forty farmers.

2. Fertilization

One demonstration plot sho�dng response of alfalfa
to treble superphosphate was established on Gil Bisjak's farm,
Chino Valley, in the Fall of 1952.



I. General

There has been a large increase in the number of
newcomers to Yavapai agriculture in recent years. The
questions which these new farmers have asked the county agent
prompted him to write a mimeographed publication, "Field Crops -

Yavapai County." This eight page booklet is designed to pre
sent current recommendations on land preparation and cultural
practices, fertilization, planting data, crop varieties, etc.
for all major crops grown in the county. The publication is
divided into recommendations for three areas, Chino, Verde
Valley and Skull Valley.

Other topics on which the agent advised farmers
were: seed treatment, irrigation, where to buy good seed,
marketing of corn and beans, weed control, etc.
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COI,!I,lUNITY NEETINGS AS INF0R11ATION TOOL

County Agent Alvin Allen explains layout of a farm
grain test to Camp Verde farmers at a co�nunity meeting.
The use of such meetings as a means of spreading informa
tion to farmers is invaluable but must be limited.
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SMALL GRAIN PROGRESS REPORT
Yavapai County - 1952

This report is intended to acquaint Yavapai County
farmers with the results·of the 1952 tests with sm�ll grain
varietieS in this county. I wish to gratefully acknowledge
the cooperation of the two farmers on whose place the tests
were conducted with their help. I feel that on-the-farm
tests are the answer to many of our fie Id problems and it Ls

'

hoped that we can conduct other tests of this sort each year.

Winter Vllheat Varie ty Test '

farm of Gil Harris, Camp Verde

Awned Onas was the outstanding variety in the'group
of 8 varieties tested. This test was planted October 9, 1951,
on a medium-heavy soil that was fertilized with barnyard manure.
Each plot was replicated four times in order to cut down chance
for error. The grain was harvested on June 9, 1952. Soil test
showed a pH of 7.8; Total Soluble Salts 375 p.p�m.; phosphate
14 p.p.m.; nitrogen 28 to 40 p.p.m.; Potassium 35 to 71 p.p.m.

Lb.Grain Less than Less than
Variety per acre above variety ,krvned Onas

------

�rned Onas 3;898
Wichita 3;353 545 545
CO.2lanche 3,026 327 . 872
Pawnee 2,824 202 1'074
Tenmarq 2,762 62 1; ].J6
Cheyenne 2;404 358 1.,49�.
Turkey Red 2;02) 381 1: 8'/5
Hebred 2,015 08 1,88,3

V!inter Barley Variety Test
farm of Lester Sanders, Chino Valley

Six varieties of barley were planted October 15, 1951,
in 21 ft. plots, replicated four times. Plots were harvested
on June 28. Soil analysis at time of planting showed a pH of
7.7; Total Soluble Salts 200 p.p.m.; phosphate 10 p.p.m.;
nitrogen - trace.
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Less than Less than
Test Lb.per above New Jlexico
Wt. Acre* varietl Winter

New Mexico Winter 52-Ill .. 6;388
Trebi 50-1/4 6,216 172 172
Tenkow 53 5,602 '614 '786
Arivat 49-1/2 4;317 1,285 2,071
Pueblo 50-1/3 4,022 ·295 2,366
ldssouri D 400 48-3/l.. 2,490 1,532 3,898

*Note: It must be remembered that these are small plots on ex

ceptionally fertile soil (with no loss from shattering or lodg
ing), so field yields·would probably be 25 to 30% lower t}:lan
above yields per acre.

From these two tests it appears thet the soft spring
wheats will out-yield hard winter wheats in the Verde Valley.
However, no definite conclusions as to variety recQ�endations
can be safely made from one year's testing. Awned Onas and
Wichita show great promise as feed wheats, but neither are
suitable milling wheats. While Baart 38 was not included in
this test, Awned Onas has consistently outyielded Eaart 38'in
other tests in Arizona and does not lodge as does Baart 38�
hvned Onas is also a superior pasture grain.

Fall planting of barley and other small Grains in
Chino Valley is safe enough provided pLant f.ng is made early
enough to allow good root development before hard freezes
besin and providing the soil at root zone contains ample
�oisture-durinG freezing weather.

From results at the above barley test it a�pears
that we c an drop Pueblo and l�is souri B-400 from future tent s ,

Also it would seem thet Arivat is no t yie Idinc enough to
warrant its use in Chino Valley as. n fall-planted barley except
where lodeing is a problem. Tenkow barley was planted on a

field ac eLe on Lester Sanders farm in October 1951. This
field averaged approximately 2500 pounGS per acre but an e�ti
mated 25% was lost uue to shattering cnd lodGing.

Vie would like to repeat this test in fall of 1952
if p�ssib1e and include Vl1ntex barLey , Please r-emembe r that
one year's test is not conclusive!

If you have questions in re�ard to this or other
agricultural problems, please let me know,

Sillcer_))ly your�s ..

or .
a<

I ' .....,( .. 'l1-.' "" ({......f. , .....t ....

Alvin Allen
COUHTY AGRI CUr�UIlJ.u:., .AGEnT

AA:P



October 21, 1952

VERDE VALLEY FIELD TESTS PLANNED

Resul�s to date of the Extension Service Program
to improve the fertility of the Verde Valley farm lands
were announced this week by the County Agricultural Agent,
Alvin Allen.

Two community meetings were held in the valley in
September to enlist cooperation of Verde farmers. Purpose
of the meetings was to secure permission of farmers to conduct
cooperative field tests on their farms. These tests will seek
answers to problems with fertilizers, irrigation, and crop
varieties peculiar to the Verde Valley.

One meeting was held September 23 at Cottonwood and
another September 24 at Camp Verde. Attendance at both meet
ings was disappointing, but Allen felt that even a few interest
ed farmers would be a beginning. Therefore, the county agent
and three Extension specialists from the University of Arizona
followed the meetings with personal contacts to make definite
plans for tests with those farmers who are cooperating.

Cornville

Mr. and I·Irs. J. C. Cornelison have agreed to cooper
ate on a fertilizer test using treble superphosphate on alfalfa
and ammonium nitrate on corn. Soil samples have already been
taken from these fields and analyzed by the University of Ariz
ona Soil Chemists.

Pap;e Springs

Jimmy Page has agreed to a demonstration test of
treble superphosphate on new planting of alfalfa on raw land.

Camp Verde

Sam Benedict will cooperate in a small grain variety
and fertilizer test. Promising varieties of oats, vmeat an�
barley will be planted approximately February 1st to determ1ne

(1) which varieties of each grain are best for this soil type
and altitude and (2) which of these crops is most profitable.
Soil samples will be taken soon.



Jim Muse will cooperate on fertilizer tests on

corn and pinto beans. The soil samples were taken by Alvin
Allen and Howard Ray, Extension Soils Specialist on October
15.

D. M. Pulsifer will cooperate on a field demonstra
tion of results of fertilizing alfalfa with treble superphos
phate on land just out of corn. Soil samples have been taken
on this field also.

N. E. Lawrenfe will cooperate on fertilizer tests
with small grains and alfalfa.

The County Agent's office will keep Verde farmers
informed as to the progress and results of these field tests
from time to time.
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r��10 TO: Yavapai Farmers

SUBJZCT: Corn Variety Test Results

Nine varieties of corn were planted in a test on

the Elmer Young farm, Dewey. This test was planted Hay 7,
1952, and harvested October 20� 1952 (the two Texas varie
ties were harvested November 7, 1952). This was a field
scale test with 735 foot rows planted 35 inches apart.
From 4 to 16 rows were planted for each variety. The corn
was picked and shelled by machine methods and yields from
two rows of each variety were weiehed.

Lbs. 56 Lb. Lbs. less
Variet:! Per Acre BuLacre Rank than G-9l

Funks G-9l 5;417 96.7 1
*Kingscrost KY-4F 5,152 92.0 2 265
Funks G-99 4,959 88.5 3 458
Funks G-95 4;949 88.4 4 468
Klngscrost KR-2 4,858 86.8 5 559
I{ingscrost K3-A 4;675 83.5 6 742
Texas 28 4;675 83.5 6 742
Kingscrost.KS-6 4,644 82.9 8 773
Texas 26 4,543 81.1 9 874

*Note: Irrig�tion water from adjoining field escaped twice
durine the season and irrigated this variety. For
this reason the yield for the variety may be hiGher
than it would hnve been under conditions comparable
to that afforded other varieties.

.�A: P

Sincerely yours,

I:�) (1, ,,') -:t ·CLe·...,· 1'1 (.{l .
c 'h..

1.1vin Allen
COU�rTY .'.G1ICU�/rTJR \L .'.G��JT
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JUly 14, 1952

MEMO 'TO: YAVAFAr COUNTY FARMERS AND RANCHERS

Fall planting of alfalfa is not too far away to
begin thinking of buying seed. Plan now to locate and buy
your alfalfa seed from a reputable dearer. Recognize this
tag?
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This is your guarantee that your seed is high
quali ty seed. Certified seed, identified by the o f'f'Lc l a.',
blue tag, is good because:

l� It is true to variety (99.5% Pure)
2. Contains no noxious weed seeds
3� Has high germination
4. Free from weevil and other insect damage

Certified seed will pay in the long run, The cost
of the seed is not the most important thing when you run the
risk of a poor stand, weedy fields, poor hay, etc. Recently
I've talk�d with three Yavapai farmers who have sweet clover
infested alfalfa fields as result of planting "bargain"
alfalfa seed. last Fall. Certified seed would have prevented
this.

Sincerely yours

a j} , a/t/.�-t.rl ."

..f,i(,/Ut,,-.
Alvin Allen
COUNTY AGRICUL'IUR.AL AGENT

AA:P



OUTLOOK AND RECO�rr�NDATIONS:

This county has a rather unstable agriculture in
parts of the Chino Valley. However, Watson Lake was full .

in 1952 and farmers under this project received one acre

foot of water per acre this season. Outlook for Chino Valley
is fair to good but some of these farms are marginal and can

not be farmed profitally in periods of low prices for farm
produce. The water situation appears to be good for the Verde
Valley.

Trends

Chino valle� farmers will probably plant fewer
acres of beans in 195. The 1952 acreage was about one

thousand acres compared to sixteen hundred in 1951. Barley
and wheat will be chief cash crops in 1953. Some farmers
will contract small acreages of white corn for the Mexican
trade. Sheep flocks on farms will continue to increase to
some extent. More farm land will be under irrigation in the
big Chino Valley in 1953 and there is talk of commercial
vegetable production in that area. Increased acreage of
alfalfa is in sight in Chino. Dairy herds are decreasing in
this area, but could yet make a comeback.

Verde Valley indications are for decreased retail
dairies and production herds will probably remain at about
the same number of cows. Increased acreage of permanent
pasture and beef herds is probable. Land ownership has shown
a large turnover in 1952 and may continue through 1953 as the
Black Canyon Road to Camp Verde nears completion. Increased
use of fertilizers in this area is almost certain. Production
of vegetables may increase somewhat.

Recommendations

The Extension program for Yavapai County for 1953
should stress:

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
e.

Improved Fertility in Verde Valley
Variety tests of small grains, alfalfa and corn.

Fertilizer demonstrations on small grains, alfal
fa and beans in Chino Valley.
Rodent Control (county-wide).
Farm Safety.
V�rketing of farm products.
Insect control both livestock pests and crop pests.
Nematode control in Verde Valley.


